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tty with respect to the pi 
end supplies in this com 
cutive order emphasized ; 
desire of the United Stat 
same position of neutral 
contending factions in ) 
the other powers. 1

Accompanying the ok 
House issued the followii 
explanation:

"The executive order u 
exportation of arms and i 
to Mexico is forbidden a 
from the accepted practice 
—a deliberate departure fj 
faces under well consider! 
tion of congress—determi 
stances which have now 
It. was Intended to disco 
revolts against the reguls 
authorities of Mexico. S 
was issued the circumstal 
have undergone a radical 
is now no constitutional 
Mexico, and the existent 
hinders and delays the 
government of the United 
insisting upon: namely, tti 
be left free to settle her « 
as soon as possible put 
stituthmal footing by her 
counsel. The order is,
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( American embassies 
abroad Were instructed Isa 
inform foreign govemmenj 
decision. Similarly, Secret 
yesterday informed the uj 
diplomatic corps here. T 
with the policy announfl 
ginning of the présent] 
here of keeping the natlbr 
Informed of the deveM 
Mexican policy of this d
The American View.

The administration vie 
action taken today, as 
those familiar with the | 
tude, may be summed u] 

, No one outside Mexico 
her affairs. The withdraw 
or material support from 
Indispensable first step 
from within. From many, 
it deems trustworthy, t 
of the United States has 
■nation which convinces i 
a more hopeful prospect i 
security of property an< 
payment of foreign oblig 
ico is left to the forces 
with one another there th
be if anything like a
personnel were effected i 

There are no influences 
that can be counted on 
more than try to pi 
strengthen the selfish 0 
military interest which 
«at of the country can 1 
dure only by constant 
pitiless harrying of tl 
president is so fully col 
after months of the mol 
of the situation at close 
no longer feels justified 
kn irregular position as t 
tending parties in the 4 
trailty. .
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ride power is to under 
Mexico with its armed f 
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portation of arms and &i 
Mexico, the government 
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P frsTsmes H. Smith, The will directs that the money be used

HeseIIP
e late Lord Strathcona, dus trial, social and economical problems 
will The income of of the time, it being my special duty to 
i in trust for him and haTe S* 6aid sum expended so far as in
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/ mechanical engineering, with Special re-
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on the 29th ult.
out from Paul .v..,eov»u. ——
at Bald Mountain, a fortnight be 
sick with spinal meningitis. He was bu 
nineteen years old. He is survived bj 
his parents and the following brothers 
end sisters: William and Frank, em
ployed with the bridge company here;
Kate, Mary, Margaret and Joseph, at 
home
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Proper Use of RecipesIE ;
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There never was a 
tion within easy reachi&wssSs
their experience fit „. 

women wMtti tote”

there was so much reliable, useful Interna. 
- . eepers as there is today. But keeping houst 
the experiences Of thousands of others who havt 

togs to the best way; it is learning how to make

V N,
ner, was the l 
when their dan 
in marriage to 
ceremony wasÏ books nor mere, directions for work; what 

a do what must be done most easily.
Bw farediy iNpitheakredtesa and this discern-

fetched two Women use the same recipe for a 
_ by the time onc bad her batter in the oven 
|^B|ig.i.a^..ti#Hfil|mffliiM% lt- jwfc styeral large 

and tWW^rém«;wMJei£. -Tbe.-haitog table, 
and the floor were liberally bespattered with flour 
as exhausted. The second woman put all the 

rticles she needed on a tray, so that she-made but one trip 
*•— pantry to her table.'. She creamed her butter and 

the mixing bowl and added her egg-yolks. The 
the eggs she whipped on a platter and rifted her 
her batter after it was measured in the same cup 

for her butter and sugar. When she finished she had 
three or four utensils to wash and had all the signs of 
laking out of sight by the time her cake was done.
The thing is to know HOW to do it; the trouble about 
•work lies in ignorance, not in labor, 
et&ber fhe different methods mentioned to combining 
in cooking. Beat the eggs says the recipe. Rightly 

air to the articles beaten. Stir in the 
by this a circular motion, widening from the cen- 
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* outward, is mt or cream, indicates that the 
ingredients must not be permitted to escape 
is cut apart and folded together gently until 

incorporated. If you really know the meaning of the terms you use 
; your daily work, if you realize the significance of the directions giv- 

en in recipes and directions you will do your daily tasks in the easiest way.
Intdligent un^rstandmg of home duties is the magic key to a happy hem«;|
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The character leads were taki 
Keito, whomshoMwaeî toeto Ttoitty'

The new taffetas are of the chiffon 
variety-fSupple in quahty.

Plenty of towel rails around the bath
tub are advisable if the room Is useOF'' 
more than one person.
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was ver;m and make an agreeable.- change for the 
luncheon tble.

Browq. tulle is introduced on.many of 
of the evening gowns.
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Respect to Colds.
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a
«ner,
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when
f

uary report of Dr. G. G. Mel Ggase the bottom of pots and kettles 
tutting over the coals, and they 
become black.

—

Rev. Mr. Crowell, editor of the Mari- 
- ” .ptist, published here, is a brother,

will join in sympathy for him in 
eavemtnt.

of1 1 Most of the smart gown» have sashes 
of a contrasting color. - ’

Moire is almost as fashionable for 
- afternoon costumes as velvet

Small buckles are used to fasten vest „ „ .

Importance .of the tunic overdress: dash at cinnamon and nutmeg, raise and

Brocaded satin and velvet shoes are : ..-EE _____
worn with dark dresses at afternoon , If possible, all market packages should 
dances. •>* opened out un the back porch or in

the laundry, as there are sometimes 
roaches that find their way Into the 
kitchen by means of the grocers* pack
ages.
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The woman who means to economize 

on labor ifi-her home will have as tittle 
bright metal as possible. .

An old catalogue-kept near the stove 
is handy -to set a sooty pan on In an 
emergency.

tog R on the wrong side.

-, Mrs,gs
a and tittle .of with her mother 

•o and a half years 
), where she has Ï knew a kit

burned hoen Many housewives have bemoaned the 
fact that their tarts and pies db not 
have the delirious brown desired, 
ways keep in your cupboard 
pastry brush, and brush youi 
pies over with 
-them in the oven.
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-
:ssam Al-

Wood, of Nason worth,
ï"u,"tL,idl,r.'t ssa ..

hu «,» P^,h w
term on a

Mr. Brown who is All

arirezln every fa: a small 
your tarts and 

Juri before putting
To way-J are. in the; * «a N ■ togatI

Those *ho cannot eat pastry/ÿët re-| 
quire a nice t * 
pare some a] 
stewing, and put Into a pie-dish with 
sugar to taste and the strained juice of 
a lemon. Then cover with fine, stale 
breadcrumbs, j 
them and bake until 
and the top nicely browned.

To make pineapple marmalade, take

hüSTo,
HvA*-* imm w eat pastry, yet re- 

apple pie, should pre
in the usual way for

I :.e rej
- C,£. u

Save the crusts cut off sandwich 

crumbs, or "breadmaal.’’

feet
of glory flashed and

bo^ Üiüreie-t, N. B, Feb. i
cation Ahaes^v« 5•to

snd the olive boûtfh
reams beneath remeto- When preparing chicken ox turkey for the juice from a large tin of pineapple 

roasting, try rubbing the inside with a and put it into a preserving pan. Then
I harvest and the slow Piece ot !«“<>“• It will whiten the flesh cut up rix pounds of good cooking ap-
jnshine wanimr in the and make 11 more tender. pies and cook for a short time. Chop

■" ■■ 1 the pineapple small and add to the ap-
Sheets that are wearing out should pie. allowing three-quarters pound loaf

have their selvedge sides sewn together, sugar to each pound of apple. Boil un-
then they should be cut down the middle til it will set when tried on a plate,
and have the new sides hemmed.
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» is, pour a little new milk over 
bake until the apple is soft 
■ nic«y browned.
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> i : I loiow her need of sympathy and help.

Ml- p^caÿrea^or dai^cmptoyWettt, Write and^c U^m e

Hk: ® home treatment suited to your needs :
Sa with references to Canadian ladiSs who gladly tell 

how they have regained health, strength, and1 
happiness by its use. I want totellê| 
this successful method of home I 

3 yourself my reader, for your daughter, your sister 
B or your7mother. I want to tell you aowto cure 
■ yourselves at home at trifling cost, and without 

■v amfrom anyone. Men cannot understand women k 
v Bufferings ; what we women know from exper-F

<■.»■» Msitj pack', or b->w«is, 
IfTiWlIMii *1 * .W"l »''^'rijMt1ll| lii« ii aensatlons,

I ailing or displacement of Internal organs, bladder 
. Irritation with frequent urination; obstinate 

constipation or plies, pain In the aldea regularly 
enlargements, catarrhal conditions, dyspepsia, extreme 

Its. melancholy, desire to cry, fear of something evU about to

end to-day for my complete t o days1 treatment entirely free and 
1 that these ailments can be easily and surely conquered at your own I 
of hospital treatment, or the dangers of an operation. Women 
* SOTeotVa knife by knowing of my simple method of home 

d, mÿ sister, I shalLonly ask you to pass the good word alongl 
Dtner sufferer. My home treatment is for all,—young or oW. To Mothers 
tplaia a simple home treatment which speedily and effectually cures t 
is), irregulatfties, headaches, and lassitude in young women, a 
iss and health. Tell me if you are worried about your daughter. Remember It costs you 
to give my method of home treatment a complete ten day's trial, and if you wish to 
, it costs only a few cents a week to do so, and it does not Interferewith one’s daily work, 
i worth asking for ? Then accept my generous offer, write for the free treatment suited 

nd I will send it in plain wrapper by return mail. To save time you can cut out 
the places that tell your feelings, and return to me. Write and uk for the free 
y, as you may not see this offer again. Address :
UMMEJKS, Box TO . - WINDSO*. ONTARIO.
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